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Students will explore identity as it relates to
empowerment and community engagement by
learning which change-making archetype (The
Activist, The Athlete, The Inventor, The Hero, The
Humanitarian, The Entrepreneur, The Adventurer)
and real amazing kids they most identify with. 

Package 2: Amazing Atlantic Canadian Kids

Amelia & Me

Interactive Digital Classroom Packages

At Nimbus Ed we believe explorations of Atlantic
Canadian stories and identity belong in our schools,
that's why we've partnered with Digitally Lit—a
digital literacy initiative focused on youth-driven
teaching, learning, and empowerment—to create
two groundbreaking and diverse new resource
packages, designed specifically for Atlantic
Canadian teachers and learners!
The first resource offering to pair local books with
local youth, our packages are made for teachers
who want modern stories, and complementary
materials, that speak directly to the age-appropriate
lived realities and diverse social emotional learning
needs of today’s Atlantic Canadian students.
Whether its read-aloud group activities or self
driven online adventures, our wide range of fun and
engaging resources allow for both synchronistic and
asynchronistic learning while simultaneously helping
students feel empowered and included. 
With teachers in mind, we've also carefully curated
our resources to ensure they are suitable to all
reading levels, meet current curriculum outcomes,
and are turn-key teacher ready!
Email us for more info or to get started today! 

Hosted by Nimbi
OUR NON-BINARY BILINGUAL BOOKWORM

EMPOWER!

INSPIRE!

ENGAGE!

BY YOUTH, FOR YOUTH

With in kind support from

Package 1: Amazing Atlantic Canadian Fiction
Students will explore identity and place by learning which character
from five popular Atlantic Canadian books they most identify with!

Student APPROVED

Online character quiz to direct students to
appropriate book.
Intro videos from youth character artist,
Ellie and quiz creator, Oliver. 
Mini documentary with Saqamaw Mi'sel
Joe, author of Muinji'j Becomes a Man.
Free eBook (EB) versions of all five books.
20% discount on all additional book
versions (see chart for discounted prices
PB - paperback, AB - audiobook).
100% free versions after 80 purchases. 
Suite of teacher-ready cross curricular
activities (digital & classroom) + rubrics. 
Interview with Youth quiz contributor*.

Six bonus videos designed to promote
deeper reflection, hosted by Nimbi and
featuring Digitally Lit youth ambassadors.
($100/school)
Live author Zoom interviews. ($80/1/2 day)

$100 Includes: Add-Ons

Wereduck
A Beginner's
Guide to Goodbye

PB AB

The Mystery of
Ireland's Eye
Muinji'j Becomes
a Man

$14.95 $21.95
$12.95 $21.95
$13.95 $21.95

$12.95 $21.95

$9.99 $21.95

"I loved it! It was one of my"I loved it! It was one of my
favourite things we did this year!"favourite things we did this year!"  

- Bridget, Grade 6 Student- Bridget, Grade 6 Student

$100$100
per Schoolper School

/year/year

*Subject to youth availability. 

$100 Includes:
Online quiz to direct students to
appropriate change-making archetype.
7 videos featuring Digitally Lit youth
ambassadors sharing their archetypes.
Suite of teacher-ready cross curricular
activities (digital & classroom) + rubrics
20% off all versions of the book.
Interview with a youth featured in quiz
result videos*.

CLASSROOM TESTED

Add-Ons
Six bonus videos designed to promote deeper
reflection, hosted by Nimbi and featuring
Digitally Lit youth ambassadors
($100/school)
Live author zoom interview ($80/1/2 day)
Future quizzes for titles Amazing Black
Atlantic Canadians & Amazing Atlantic
Canadian Women.

PB - $19.95 AB - $21.95 EB - $8.99

MULTIGRADE
Grades 4-8

$100$100
per Schoolper School

/year/year

Kate Ginny Laney Dylan Muinji'j

REGISTER TODAY: rgrant@nimbus.ca


